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7 Ashleigh Court
Lincombe Drive, Torquay, Devon, TQ1 2LW
Torquay Marina 1 Mile Exeter 22 Miles Totnes 10 Miles

A newly renovated coastal home in the
Lincombes with exceptional sea views
across the bay.

• Striking Sea Views • Highly Desirable Lincombes Location

• Renovated Beautifully • Open Plan Living

• Two Bedrooms (One En-Suite) • Terrace and Garden

• Garage • Granted Planning Permission to
Extend

Offers In Excess Of £499,950

SITUATION AND DESCRIPTION
This stylish home has recently been tastefully renovated to an exceptional standard by the
current owners blending modern contemporary living whilst making the most of this exceptional
coastal position. It is worthy noting that the current owners also have grant of planning permission
on the property for the formation of a two storey side extension and new entrance to the side
(planning application number P/2021/0323). The current accommodation is arranged over two
floors with the ground floor mainly comprising of the open plan living with sliding doors out to the
rear garden where the wonderful views are to be enjoyed. The first floor comprises of a principal
bedroom with en suite facilities and dressing room area, a second double bedroom and main
bathroom make up the rest of the first floor accommodation. There is plentiful garden space and
the added bonus of a single garage. This unique and wonderful home really is rather special and
internal viewing is a must to really appreciate what this property has to offer.
Ashleigh Court is a quiet select development located in the sought after Lincombes conservation
area on Lincombe Drive, a picturesque tree-lined road that connects the Meadfoot area with the
popular area of Wellswood. The property offers a stylish, modernist hideaway with exceptional
south facing sea views across the bay towards Berry Head nestled within a peaceful and
tranquil setting.
Torquay town provides a wonderful quality of life for its residents with excellent shopping,
waterside restaurants, a theatre and bars. Internationally renowned water sports are held in the
sheltered deep water bay, with the marina providing excellent mooring facilities for luxury yachts
and motor cruisers. The area provides many scenic walks along South Devon's coastal
footpaths, with local golf courses also nearby. Torquay is well served with rail links to the major
cities, the newly opened South Devon Link Road giving speedy access to the M5 motorway and
airport at the Cathedral City of Exeter.



ACCOMMODATION
Front door opens into the light and airy entrance hallway with an under stairs cupboard providing
useful storage. A ground floor cloakroom comprising of a WC and wash hand basin serves the
ground floor accommodation. An opening from the end of the entrance hall leads into the open
plan L shaped sitting/dining room. This wonderful open plan living space benefits from South
facing windows and bi-folding doors which take in the exceptional coastal views across Tor Bay
towards Berry Head. A feature gas fireplace creates a contemporary central focal point to the
living area. The bi-folding doors off the living area lead out to a decked terrace perfect for al-
fresco dining and creating a sociable space inside and outside. The kitchen is also recently
renewed with an array of contemporary white gloss finished storage units and a large matching
larder cupboard as you walk into the kitchen. There is also a tiled splash back as well as an
electric oven, integrated microwave, space for American style fridge freezer, sink with mixer tap
over, gas hob with extractor over and integrated dishwasher and washing machine. A door off
the kitchen leads to the gardens found on the side elevation of the property. 
Stairs from the entrance hallway rise to the first floor. The principal bedroom is a truly exceptional
room with striking views out to sea and its very own South facing balcony with sliding doors off
the bedroom to access. A built in cupboard provides useful storage and an opening off the
bedroom leads into a highly useful dressing room with a rear aspect window with far reaching
coastal views. The en-suite is also open/slightly partitioned to the dressing room and bedroom
area and comprises of a WC, wall hung wash hand basin unit with storage drawers below,
heated towel rail and a large walk in shower. The dressing room was formerly a third bedroom
and it would not be difficult to re-instate if this was a preference of the next owners. Bedroom
two is a double bedroom with a window looking out over the front of the property. The main
bathroom comprises of a modern bath with shower over, WC, wash hand basin unit with
storage drawers below, heated towel rail and window.

OUTSIDE
A generous decked terrace accessed off the bi folding doors is the perfect space for al fresco
dining and for loungers as this area faces South and enjoys the exception coastal views across
the bay. There are further areas of garden below the terrace with palm trees and to the side of
the property which are left mostly as a blank canvas for anyone who may wish to further
landscape with paving or plant with seasonal borders and lawns areas. The garden area to the
side of the property (eastern elevation) is the area in which there is planning for a two storey
extension if desired. An allocated single garage is found in a separate block.

SERVICES
Mains water, drainage, gas and electricity. Gas central heating.

MAINTENANCE CHARGE
£200 per annum to cover the maintenance of communal areas.

VIEWING
Strictly by prior appointment with Stags on 01803 200160.

DIRECTIONS
From Stags Torquay continue around the harbour. At the Clock Tower roundabout turn right and
follow the road up and away from the harbour to a crossroads and continue straight on onto
Higher Woodfield Road. Take the first right onto Lincombe Drive and you will find Ashleigh Court
on the left hand side.



These particulars are a guide only and should not be relied upon for any purpose.

6 Vaughan Parade, Torquay, TQ2
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torquay@stags.co.uk
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